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CRIER BRiEFS * • • • 
INITIAL ORCHID goes to "SAU:.CE''. ~'~~O(;_UA this week. The CAMPUS 
CRIER, in.stituting thi~ ":fe;it\ife' to give·recognitlon to worthy ·campus activity, 
gives its first "Orchid of the Week" to "SAUCE" for his work with the intra-
mural sports program. PtIS CRIER see page 4 
OWC-PLC football is played this Saturday evening in Yakima. Students 
may purchase tickets for this .game in the Business office at a substantial 
savings over gate admission. 
see page 3 Vol. No. 16 Z797 ELLENS~TJRG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER. 6~ 1941 No. 6 
FOLK BALLADS were presented last Thursday night by PROFESSOR WlL· 
LIA.i'1 ALDERSON to a . receptive crowd. 
Community Concert Arfist 
Hokanson Interviewed 
' By MA1RYON COTTON 
se·e page 1 
TICKETS ~ V Aip~BLE 
fOR JlAD~ff llOUR 
FACULTY QUIZ 
·~ lo • • 
By ARDYS REDMAN 
The tables are being tur,ned · ~m. th,,e 
faculty this Wedpesday, Nov. 2i1 T}le 
cpportunity will be the "]faculty 
Quiz" to be prese_pted · frgm the cam-
pus over station KIT (1280 kilocycles) 
Wednesday at 8:30 p. m. 
·Questions on aviation, chemistry, 
plastics and synthetics will be fired at 
the a~di~orium packed with members ?! ~he Ell~nsbur.g ?ommunity .concert members of the physical science de-
Associat10n, and began to play Scarlatti s Sonata m ID MaJor was Bellmigham-, partment by a student quizee. 
born Randolph Hokanson. Dr. Lind, Dr. Newschwander and 
. In the ~rmy Now . . Mr. Blackwood will try to uphold the 
THE little blond fellow who hurried on to the stage of the College auditoriµm Tuesday night, :bowed quickly three times, slid down the piano bench. 
hastily arranged his tft.ils, felt the keys of the grand piano, stole a glance at 
Twenty-six-year-old, pleasant-voiced Mr. Hokanson is expectmg to be dignity of their office iby giviTug the 
called by the draft board any day. The young pianist said, "I have asked for correct answers! 
a deferment, but hardly dare hope for it." Roy Wable, Elva Sehmel, and 
Meeting with Samuel Ardys Redman will serve as student 
Randolph Hokanson says his most thrilling artistic experience was his judges and pass on the acceptalbility 
meeting with the late Harold Samuel, great E'n~lish pianist and Bach special.. of the answers. 
ist. The two were introduced at the home of a friend in Vfctoria, B. C. Samuel Doctor of Quizology 
asked the young pianist to play the Bach Chromatic Fantasie and Fugue. The honorary degree of :Doctor of 
Hokanson complied, feeling, as most of us do on such momentous occasions, Quizology will be conferred on the 
as if he were in a dream. When he had finished there was a moment of professor giving the brightest an-
silence. Then Samuel said, "You must come to England with me to study. swers. 
Perhaps you are the one to carry on what I am trying to do with Bach." Tickets .Available 
During his student days, Randolph Hokanson supplemented. his income by Admission is free to this unusual 
teaching. One day a new pupil came to him. She announced the name of a Q.uiz broadcast but tickets must !be 
familiar piano composition and proceeded to play it fol' him. He was puzzled. presented at the studio door by 8:15 
"I don't recognize that piece," he said. "Weil, you see," explained the young Wednesday night. Only 25 tickets 
hopeful, "I always learn my pieces plain first, and then put in the sharps and are available at the Business. office-
flats afterwards.'' "'C;,, ~.;'1Ji, ~ i:c .. ·~.~\!nflO but all you do is ask. 
Jatz Sympholi.J' 
Hokanson puts most of his time on his music, of course. He is a chain-
smoker at the piano, and resembles Ve.suvius while practicing. A cherished 
ambition, he says, is to have time to compose, and to write a symphony based 
on a jazz theme. 
The youngi man has many friends among singers and likes to play their 
accompaniments, but warns tl_lem he is apt to chime in with a wheezy bari-
tone. 
Favorite indoor pastime is r eading, but when he has a free day he is likely 
to spend it tramping in the woods. Photography is another hobby. 
iF'rom Ellensburg Hokanson went to !Seattle where be will play with the 
Seattle Symphony as g.uest soloist. 
With him backstage after his appearance in the College auditorium were 
his mother, father, and sister who accompanied him to the reception in his 
honor in Sue Lombard Hall. 
ewe ~ARAVAN 
The CWC Yakima Cara-
van to the PLC game on 
Parker Field leaves the Ad 
Building at 6 :00 o'clock 
Friday evening. Addi-
tional entrie& are asked to 
contact passengers and 
enter the caravan. 
I PULSE 
Of Our Timel; 
By RAY WHITFIELD 
Mr. Albert E-Oward Wigg,am lias 
:recently endeavored to prove that 
):;rains and character. go together. As 
budding educators we should be in-
spired lby Mr. Wiggam's conclusion 
that, "we can enable intelligence to 
make greater achievements thro~h 
education and can improve character 
1'y counsel and training." 
Before we accept the conclusion 
that education is going to solve the 
world's moral problems we might be 
honest. enough to consider t hat: 
(1) As education, communica-
tion, and technological advances 
have been made during the past 
100 years in the United States, 
crime has also steadily increased. 
(2) The international situation 
shows that people are as ready to 
lie, kill, and cheat today as they 
ever were. Furthermore, the in-
crease in intelligence applied to 
the building of weapons is actual-
ly jeopardizing the. existence of 
the human race. 
(3) The more brilliant children 
who were given moral tests were 
possibly not so much more moral 
as they were more cunning than 
the others, and hence •were not 
caught cheating so often. 
( 4) It would be difficult to iso-
late the characteristic called 
" brains" and make certain that 
" brains" alone is the quality re-
lated to superior character~ Per-
haps the moral children came 
from homes where financial 
plenty made stealing superfluous. 
Now 1Mr. Wiggam-tsch, tsch! 
(Cont. 6 picas down) 
American Colleges Oppo·se 
Arming Supply Ships 
ewe students partake in natiOnal poll. 
Returns differ from Gallup Poll. 
Special to the CAMPUS CRI'ER 
AUSTIN, Texas, Nov. 6-A majority of American college students, unlike 
most U. S. adults, are opposed to changing the neutrality law t o allow supply 
ships to be armed and sent into war zones. This isolationist attitude is 
FRANCK SYMPHONY 
IS RECORD TOPIC; 
ALFORD TALKS 
Themes and scor es of the Cesar 
;Franck D Minor Symphony were 
under discussion at the Record Hour 
.Tuesday. 
1Recordings of the opus, a volume 
of which is the property of the Music 
Li'brary, were supplemented :by com-
mentst by Sigma Mu President. Clff:. 
ton Alford. Transcript ions of Haydn 
quaretes were included in the afte1·-
noon's pr ogram. 
This was the second in a series 
I of Record Hours sponsored by the 
campus music club. 
LEE METCALFE COMPLETES 
AIR CORPS TRAINING; 
LEA YES FOR HAW All 
Lee Metcalfe, CWC, '40, has suc-
cessfully completed the Air Corps Ad-
vanced 'F lying School Training at 
Luke Field, Phoenix, Arizona. He will 
receive ·the coveted silver wings and 
a 2nd lieutenant's commission in the 
Air Corps Rese1·ve, and will be sta·· 
tion ed at Hawaii. 
;e discovered in t he first poll of the 
:;chool year completed recently by 
Student ·Opinion ,Surveys of America. 
The nation-wide canvassing likewise 
re v e a: 1 s overwhelming sentiment 
ai-gainst actual fighting in the war 
and g rowing pessimism on the cam-
pus about the country's ability to 
avoid the conflict. 
Arm Supply Ships? 
The latest Gallup poll, taken like 
this student survey was, since Con-
gress took up neutrality revision, 
found a ratio of 46 to 40 per cent in 
favor of mounting guns on American 
ships and 54 per cent approving of 
American ships and crews delivering 
supplies to Britain. But college in-
ter viewers, sampli~g· a scientific 
cross seetion in every· part of the 
nation, find a different answer 
among. students : 
Change Law 
The question: "Are you for or 
against changing the neutrality law 
se that Amer:ican supply ships may 
be armed and sent into war zones?" 
In favor ........................... .42% 
Against ............................ 51 % 
Undecided ........................ 7% 
(If undecided ballots are 
ignored, then 45 per cent are 
in favor and 55 against.) 
YEARBOOK OFFICE READY FOR ACTION 
WHEN HYAKEM WORK STARTS ·Crier .Organizes For Year 
Although mystery still surrounds"·----------------
many of the operations of the HY- earefully covered typewriter, and 
AKIEM staff, their place of business even blackboard space upon which to 
--their new spic and span office is in place assi.gnments . . 
full sight of anyone-anyone that is, Scene to Change 
who will take the trouble to enter And there you have it,-the picture 
the OR]ER office on the fourth floor of the new and, as yet, uninha;bited 
of the Ad Building and peer through HY AKEM office. But it comes from 
the window in the door which con- good authority that when the place 
Jiects the two rooms. For the HY- is taken over by the editor a nd staff 
AKEM office is closed as tight as the activity will fairly set the walls 
the proverbial drum-head. The doors of the Ad •Building quaking clear to 
are locked, and probably the shade;; the basement. 
would be drawn if there were any, 
l~·ut there a ren't, and so your snooping 1 JOB PROSPECTS LISTED 
reporter was . able to stea~ a few ON W ALKW A y BOARD. 
looks and conJure the following facts _ T ' 
about this quiet spot. STUDENTS NEEDED 
Equipment Ready By E. B. 
"'Vhatcha <loin' Joe?" 
"Waterin' horses for the Rodeo." 
WHITE HUSSARS 
ON ASSEMBLY 
Band group here Thurs. 
on countrywide tour. 
H~rbert Petrie, musician, producer 
and director, heads his White Hussars 
novelty iband on a cross-country tour 
which will bring them to the College 
auditorium Thursday, Nov. 13 at 10 I 
a . m. Five members constitute the 
group of artists; sever al different in-
struments will be featured in solo 
r.nd ensemble selections. 
Petrie Experience 
(Cont. from 6 picas above) 
MORE PULSATIONS 
BY WHITFIELD 
INVITING CRITICISM 
Most space in this column will 
be g iven to political or interna-
t ional affairs. The writer claims 
no specia l credentials as a pro-
p het or analyst of these troubled 
times. Certainly many glaring 
er rors will be committed. For-
tunately there are keen students 
of current affairs among the un-
dergraduates and faculty who 
will want to correct t he erroneous 
ideas presented. 
Honest crit icism will not only be ac-
* I 
Legg, Troxel, Cotton, Berndt 
Comprise Editorial Board 
Ora Brons appointed assistant editor. 
Copyreaders, proofreaders at work. 
Details of setup revealed. 
Organization of t he CAMPUS CRIEiR for the year 1941-42 is now com-
plete. With Dr. Donald 'E. 'MacRae as adviser, the editorial board of the 
student newspaper is composed of Herb 'Legg, Editor-in-chief; Loren Troxel, 
I'ROSH CLASS PRESENTS *1 News Editor; Maryon Cotton, Wo-
HARDTIMES p ARTY men's Editor, and Hal Berndt, Sports 
SATURDAY Editor. Business Manager is E lva 
Sehmel. 
The HY AKEM office is quiet, there 
is hardly ever a sign of human foot 
treading its polished floors . There is 
a lot of furnitm·e, however, which is 
begging to be used. The filing cab-
ir.et stands with open drawers to r e-
ceive the first work of Editor Bonnie 
Stevens' s taff and two large table::: 
wait patiently to be littered with the 
innumerable papers that go into the 
;production of any year ·book. There 
are two desks in the office, and r. 
Yes, it's odd jobs that the Off Cam-
pus Men's Job Service has been find-
ing for the hard-working guys and 
gals of ewe. 
Mr. P etrie, organizer and director 
of the White Hussars, won his first 
national recognition as solo cornettist 
with Sousa's .band. He is a founder 
and director of .the Petrie band camp 
at Winona Lake, Indiana, acclaimed 
'by critics as one of the three out-
standing band schools in th e United 
ceptable-it is eagerly solicited. ·Space 
will be ;given to it either in this col-
unm or under 1LETTERS 110 THE 
EDITOR. 1Growth and learning need There will be no "putting on the Ora Brous is Assistant Editor. 
intelligent criticism. I t gives the dog" at the Freshman Hardtime .Let us scan a week of work for the 
During the month of October the 
service foupd jobs for 27 students. 
For a .list of jobS> waiting for work 
ers- watch the Student Employment 
bulletin board in t he Student Walk-
States. 
Yaried Program 
criti·c a chance to present and crystal- Party and Dance which wil! ibe held in CRIE R staff. Each week repor ters 
ize his ideas; it helps identify stu- the w omen's gym, Sat~rday_ night. cover the campus to unearth news for 
dents of current history; it may en- Anyon e w~o c_omes . a~tll'ed in any t he next paper. When this grist is 
rich the quality of future articles and ma~ner ':hich is unfit t mg to the oc- turned in on Monday af ter noon i t 
consequently stimulate interest in cur- c:~srnn will be gently but fll'rn ly r e- st a r ts through t he mill. 
rent reading. .Don't waste good criti- moved. 
ALDERSON BALLADRY DRAWS COMMENT 
FROM CAMPUS CRITICS 
In addition to instrumental selec-
tions the program of the White Hus-
sars will :be varied with soprano and 
tenor solos. 
. I F' N t p ·f t. I Copv Readers osm. Student and f aculty opinion un o er ec 10n · . . 
will actually aid in taking t he PULSE The a im of this part y is not "per- :A staff of copy r eaders: ~01s Ham-
OF OUR TIME'S. fection" but "fun." Ray Jongeward , mill , Ida Kehl, Eleanor ~iere~, and 
"Sever al years of successful tours 
By T. L. J. 
·with enga.gement s booked in the ma- 1 OBSERVE ·BOOK WEEK 
jor cities_ of this country _and Canada, I IN CWC LIBRARY 
outstanding showmanship, artistry 
and fine musicianship have made the . NOVEMBER 2-8 Yes s ir, critics th e campus over join Kadelpians in praising Thursday eve·· 
ning's pr0>gram as one of the !best heard here. When William Alderson sang 
and discussed a dozen or so ballads he brought to his audience something 
entirely new and delightfully ,different. Here was a welcome change from 
the conventional, yet valuable, type of book review sponsored by the college' 
culture-seekers. 
\Vhite Hussars one of th e most popu-
lar attractions of the decade," 
This week, November 2-8, has been 
claim ;;et aside for the twenty-third observ-
ar.ce of National Book Week. The Cl'itics quoted in a release h er e. 
theme for the wee~, " F orward With 
OCM LEAD CAMPUS Books," · emphasizes the importance 
Ballad Tradition IN ST AMP SALES of literature in living___;books for a 
Mr. Alderson opened the evening with a short discussion of ·ballad history , world in turmoil or a .world in peace. 
quickly reviewing the ballad tradition. From the minds of the assembled Monday evening at the auditorium Special Displays 
he quickly dispelled fears of a classroom lecture when he picked up his l Mr. Karl Richards outlined three ex- The College Elt!mentary School is 
. guitar, pointed his he.ad heavenward, and sang. cellent reasons why def ense bonds 
· observing National Book Week with 
Listeners paid little attention to vocal technique and harmonic progres- should be purchased. displays of n ew books as well as 
sions, evident as they were. They .listened to the ballads, sensing the feeling In the first place, actual participa-
. . . . . , many classics. All students are in-
:and meaning behind each line. Balladry of many nations was r epresented t10n m defense efforts 1s essential for ·t d t b th d" 1 
. . . v1 e o o serve e 1sp ays. 
in the English versions. From the British religious ballad to the ballad gearing slow-movmg democracies to N t' 1 B k W k · . t d 
. . a 10na oo ee was ongma e 
beginnings in America, and on to the true cowboy •ballad, the evenin.g passed the pace set .by totahtarNln power5. 2~ b l d ; l'b . 
· kl c- • • • • ·i:> years ago y ea mg 1 rarian~, 
. e uca ors an pu 1s ers pnman y ,qu1c y. "'econd, by convertmg earmn.gs mto l cl t d bl" h . .1 
Pleasant Subtleties savmgs a step may he taken toward 1. th f . . th 
. , . · . . . . . . . or · e purpose o improvmg e 
Inlerp'retation was uniqu·e: Shoulder, brow, and twinkling eye heightened preventing mflat10n. Fmally, money t d d f h'ld , 'b k 
"the original col.or. of the texts. From the verge of tears to gales of laughter saved now will take away the shock. r, an ar s 0 c 1 ren s ' 00 s. 
the artist carried his audience with subtle quips and pseudo-studied remarks, ·O.f post war poverty. • •· • • • • • • • • .... • • • 
Mr. Alderson .gathered his ·ballaJ tex:ts ·from:. pu!blished, ballad collections: ·' The · student stamp and bond sco11e 
"Wherever, men .are on their own .f~~9µrces, hemmed in by mountains, Un-. .ll(:aI;d ~ for ' thiJi .W:~~k is, !l-S follo!'s : . . 
affeeted by degrading. forms of amusement; they sing. Father unknown, a Organization Members Colleetions 
ballad is born." Mr. Alderson comments. "The Northwest is full of such 0-C Men ···············- 114 $.'l.75 
music, but, sad to say, no attempt has yet been made to place it on the Munson .................. 70 2.25 
printed page." Ene Lombard ........ 71 1.50 
Interested in literature of the Middle Ages, Mr. Alderson studied balladry 0-C Women .......... 193 .75 
and its beginnings with the foremost authorities of the University of Cali-, Kamola ... .............. 131 . 
fornia. His program last week emphasized his qualifications in this field. Although Munson has secured 12 
FILM SHO,WING 
S;ABU, in the. "Elephant 
Boy" is scheduled for 'the 
Cpll_ege Elementary School 
Auditorium at 10 o'clock 
Thursday morning, Nov. 
13th. Thi:re will be an ad-
mission char~e of lOc· for 
C-0llege students to help 
I social chairman of the freshma!l. / Marga~·et Stewar t t ake this grist and class, with the help of refreshment, check lt for corr ectness. 
decoration and proogTam committ ees, Meeting Monday night the editorial 
is working very har d to obt ain this staff put s th~ finishing touches on 
goal. the copy , pr epare heads, decides on 
K no\v a Frosh? r..ews value, and outline tentative 
Freshmen will be admitt ed to the wakeup for the paper. 
party by their dues cards, but any Proof Reading · 
upperclassman who desires to attend 
this f un fest must come as a "date" 
of one of those lucky frosh. Thf. 
price for these special guests will be 
15c and t hey must come prepared to 
forget their dignity and join the fun. 
Tuesday the center of activity is 
the CAJPIT AL printshop1 where the 
CRJIER is printed. Proofreading 
under the direct ion of Ardys Redman 
is done by Judy Lee 8raig, Leah Col-
well, Peggy Charleton, Donna Profitt, 
STATE ART ASSOCIATION Ma1·ie Rumford, and Don Engbretson . 
Hectic for the CRIER is Wednes-
ELECTS RANDALL day. •Late-breaking news has been 
TREASURER covered by staff member, now space 
'Th w hi A A . . must be found in t he columns of the 
e as ngton rt ssoc1at1011, . . f h ' h 1 h b f 1 t 1 paper for this news,, fmal proofs must 
. or w JC P ans ave ~en ormu a • be read, makeup of the paper miist 
mg for several years, fmally organ- b 1 t d d th - · t t 
. . ,. c comp e e , an e paper pu o 
1zed when 5(} artists and art teachers b d · d t'- t 't ·11 "-- d f 
. . . e , 10 or er .ua i wi '"" rea y or 
from the state convened m Seattle, d' t 'b t ' Th d 
November 1. At this first meeting ·· is ri u ion on un ay. 
the constitution was adopted and, of- Editorial Conference 
ficers were installed . Mr. Waiter 0. Each W ednesday night the editorial 
Reese, head of the Art Department group meets · to thrash out problems 
at the _Cornish School in Seattle, was of organization, editorial policy, and 
elected 'President. to ma ke plans for next week's paper. 
Mr. Reino ~ndall, CWC art in- CRLE-R workers receive points to-
structor, was elected treasurer of the ward credit in "·Journalism" class by 
group. coverin.g. n e w s assignments and 
Organization Purpose through work on other phases of 
The purpose of t he ol'ganization is pu'blication of the "Weekly Str uggle." This was the first of a series of such faculty discussions sponsored by pledges to pay so far, the prediction 
Delta Omicron Chapter, Kappa Delta Pi. Thursday's audience wants to hear for next week is that Kamola will pe 
more pro-grams of the nature put on by this new addition to the college staff. at the top instead of the bottom in 
P.aY expenses for securing to work for the welfare of all artists St aff members are to receive pin 
this film. in the state and to promote the -a wards at the end of the school ·year 
...... , ... , , .. ... • " ·I ,~rowth of . a pu_blic art:consciou5ness. for their' work. So do we. collections actually made. 
••••••••••••••P•••• 
2 THE CAMPUS CRIER Thursday, November 6, 1941 
Around About 
We desire to include in this column the doings of former students, dra ftees, faculty, 
and of you and your f rien ds. L eave contr ibutions in t he library CRIER box. 
WINDOW GAZERS 
ENJOY DANCE 
N aval Avia tion ·* Librar y Notes Noticed t he groups of window-
Keith " P oot" Williams and Jerry ! Miss Mount, ·College librarian, at- gazers clu stered a1·ound the windows 
:Mann, both of .E llensburg and former tended a conference of the Associa - of th e Women 's gym? They're only 
students of CWC have been select ed tion of Northwest college libr ar ians ·watching th e var ious dance classes 
member s of a n aval aviation training at. Whitman College, Walla W alla, go through their paces and, inciden-
class convening at reserve aviation on November 1. . tally, acquire bet ter postur e and 
hase in Seattle on November G. Both Representatives of t he Universit y poise. 
are graduates of the CP T course given and College libraries of Washington, .So that one may learn to use the 
here. Oregon and Idaho were in at ten dance. body as a medium of expr ession, there 
-o- --o- are three dance classes !being offered 
Curiosity for u s. McConnell Invitation 
!Dr. Rober t E. McConnell ha s been 
invited by James M. ood, President of 
Stevens College, to appear on a three -
day forum. The topic is "American 
·woman and Her ·Responsibilities." 
Dr. McConnell will not be able to 
Students are asked not t o molest Modern Dance has grace appeal. 
the library CIR.IER box. It has been What one does is not so important 
damaged twice in the .last week by a s how one .dQes it. The slumps in 
ca mpus sleuths. We assure them t hat ca~Tiage an'd the jerl~s and swaggers 
all which goes in the box will event- in walking· are pointed out and .elimi-u~lly come out heie: ' nated, Not only do these student s 
WAA Flashes 
Award System 
Turnouts Sat urday 
The first WAA business meeting of 
the quarter was held October 28. 
A wards. was the chief topic of in-
te:rest. Campus coeds take . their ath-
letics seriously and feel t hat they 
should have some sort of r ecognit ion 
to denote them as sport swomen in-
stead of cultivating, bulging mu scles 
to advertise the fact. 
Wear your own award and worship 
in the first person singulaT instead 
of the l ibrary. Popular opinion was 
in favor of awai"ding r ecoognition to 
all . members meeting club require-
ments. 
OPEN HOUSE PRIZES 
OFFERED BY AWS 
In or der to recognize the especially 
a t tractive rooms at Open H ouse and 
t o stimulate interest in attractive and 
convenient living quarters, the AWS 
are planning .this year to give awards 
a t the annual •Open House, November 
15. A commit tee composed of f aculty 
and students will judge rooms in each 
of the three dormitories . 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
FRIDAY, NOV. 7 
BLC game in Yakima. 
SAT URDAY, N OV. 8 
Freshman Mixer . 
T UESDAY, NOV. 11 
A rmistice Day. School holida y. 
SUNDAY, NOV. 9 
6 :30 to 8 p. m.-Iy opt ian Fireside. 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11 
4 p. m.-Record H our, sponsored 
by Sig ma Mu E p silon . Music Build-
ing. 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12 , 
· 8 :30 t o 8 p . m .- College Broadcast, 
KIT. 
THURSDAY, NOV. 13 
10 a. m.-Assembly, The 
Hussars. 
White 
it.ccept, however, because of conflict- -o-
Addresses. Students 
The committee wishes t o emphasize 
that it does n ot encourage special or 
elaborate r oom ar r angement, but will 
rather take in t o account the use that 
has •been made of materia.ls at hand. 
Beside t he first prize awar.d in each 
dormitory there. will ·be a number <if . 
honorable mentions made of other 
attract ive rooms. Although .. the na~ 
t ure of the prize has not been reveal-
ed t he A W S a dvises t hat they are find they can be .graceful in saddle Loretta ·Eckhart and Glor ia Cook 
h b t th t th l .d. lk wor th w orking for. 
F RIDAY, NOV. 14 
Theater party. 
--
ing ):lusin~ss engagements. 
Dr. John Weir , executive director 
of the American Presbyterian work 
in India, addressed a student group 
Monday, Nov. 3, on the subject 
"What Students in In dia and Iran 
s oes, · u a a smoo g 1 mg wa were appointed to work with the 
is not impossible when wearing heels. council to investigate t he financing 
, ~ 
-o-
This dance is very intellectual and ex- of awards. STUDENT COMMENT; 
~~ y "Readers Digest" 
THE LAUNDRY 
Special Christmas rates are now 
available on Readers Digest subscr ip-
t ions. See your campus representa-
.tive, Ray W hitfield; box 114. 
Social Dancing is essential to all Turnout EA AND NEA 
student s wh o would have a well- WAA managed to sandwich in al OF PURE MATERIALS 
A1·e Thinking Today." 
-o-
turnout between t he >Ranger rout ar.d By ROVING REPORTER 
rounded s_ocial life. Today it has be- Swing your part ners !! Last Wed-the off-campus mixer last Friday. 
come one of the most, important medi- r esda n1'ght f ou11d t he dancers sway 
You Need Never Hesitate t o 
Send Y cur Most Delica te 
-0- Wa r Economy 
,ACE Prospects "War Economy in the United 
Another little difficulty loomed when ' Y -
urns of social contact. Although So- in,g0" and dancing to t he tunes and in som e of the var s ity basketball hopes 
decided t o use t he floor. An ar.bitra- the style of yesteryear. Social c~m­
tion resulted in a WAA settlement missioner, Vic •Forsythe,· acting upon 
for half of the f loor. suggestion~ from the students, inau-
F a brics to 
A ll those g irls interest ed in joining States" is the topic selected for t he 
A ssociation of Childhood Education ~first college forum of the 1941-42 
p lease watch the bulletin boards 'by school year, Th ursday, Nov. 27. Pro.fs. 
t he post office and in the library foT Elwy n O'dell and Wytze Gorter of 
further notices a1bout initiation which the Social Science division have 'been 
w ill take place soon. Dues which are invited to speak by the Herodoteans, 
cial Dancing h as the prime purpose 
of teaching a smooth glide step, we 
find it includes such importan t issues 
as boy and .girl relations, social eti-
quette and date problems. 
American iDance deems t o revive 
the old time dances such as the 
square dance, and the Virginia Reel. 
This is an interest ing way to become 
acquainted with the folk wa y of danc-
ir..g and l~~lps, as" ai1 ' dancing does, to 
promote grace. 
~1 a year are t o be id to Betty campus history club, spon sors of the 
Pyne. event. 
SPINACH LICENSE RENEWALS DUE THIS WEEK 
F reshmen co-eds at Massachusetts " E very automobile dr iver who has Every s tudent has a righ t to an 
erect carriage and graceful walk as 
part of his college experience. . We 
should feel thankful that this end can 
be achieved through such a pleasant 
spor t as dancing. 
St t C 11 h b d . d t r enewed his oper a tor's license and 
.a e · o ege ave een a vise o . . . 
" . , . I who 1s holdmg a temporary driver's 
wear a girdle unless you r e a verita- license expir ing November 1, should 
ble sylph-the day of the hip-swing- arr ange to take t he operator's exami--
ing siren co-ed is gone." nation during t he present week," 
A booklet of advice published by warned Thomas A. Swayze, .Director 
of t he Depart ment of Licenses, early 
this week. 
IYOPTI.;1\NS OFFER 
BACKWARD THEME 
FIRESIDE 
lrogon , senior honor society, and writ-
ten by Kay Tully of South1bridge and 
1\1arj' 1Donahu e of Newburyport, ad-
vises not only h ow to jress but how 
t o act . 
Dat ing Hints 
On "dating,'' a major portion of the 
.booklet , the advice is to "hold onto 
your kisses' t il you fin d somebody 
you .really w ant t o give t hem t o." 
"Don't forget that iboys talk about 
girls . . . and if you 'neck' with one 
man, all his 'brothers' will know it 
soon." 
Ins ide Tips 
Other warnings include: 
".Don't be possessive. ilt is the easi-
est wa y t o lose a .good date. 
" Don't drink more than two if you 
drink at all. You can still be sociable 
without drinking. 
"Don't be to choosey at first. Some 
fellows can introduce you to some 
good future dates if you're smart." 
And girls-
"Don't believe an eighth of what 
you h ear." 
BURRAGE DIRECTS 
OCW MIXER 
Off-Campus Women held their sec-
cnd in a series of mixer s iFriday in 
the women's gym arid according to 
Carr oll Burrage, social commissioner, 
it was a very successful one. A square 
dance and t he ViDginia Reel were led 
1by Olga Koch, with Janice 1Farrell at 
the piano. 
Officer s presiding wer e F r ances 
Wilson, publicity chairman ; ' Ar dys 
Redman, progr am chairman ; Barbara 
McDonald, cha ir ma n of refreshments; 
and Carroll. Burrage. Dancin g and 
r efresh ments concluded the hour. 
ENVOY RICHARDS SPEAKS 
ON DEFENSE PROBLEMS 
OF FRANCE, U.S. 
"Dollars alone will not save Amer-
ica- we must forget petty differences 
and get t ogether a s a united nation 
unless we wish to fall a s France has 
fallen," Mr. Karl Rich ards warned his 
audience in t he College audit orium 
Monday n igh t . 
Returning to the United States 
from Paris, Mr. Richards has been 
touring the . countr~r under the au-
spices of the Defense Savin.;;: C()m-
rnissio:1. 
I:<:yewitness Story 
Being in the embassy, Richan h; 
was in position to obser ve much "be-
hind the scenes" tha t the ordinary I 
cit izen could not.. His description of I 
the " Ph on ey War-The War of t 
Nerves," that was the fall of F r ance, 
was a n eyewi t ness a~count. .I 
Call for Union N ow 
H e said that France did not sell 1 
out or give up as so many believed. 
Ger many had simply undermined 
French unity and lu lled the French 
into belieYing there was no danger. 
France had wait ed too late to becom e 
a united na tion. "Unless American s 
wish tl;Iis to happen here, they mus t 
unite·, dollars a lone cannot win this 
-..var." · . j 
Any person failing to take the ex-
amination and who continues to oper-
ate an automobile after November 1, 
will be subject to arrest and fine, ac-
cordin.g to Mr. Swayze. 
Examinations are condu cted by 
members of the W ashin.gton State Pa-
trol at patrol headquarters on West 
8th Street. 
OFFICERS REELECTED 
BY ewe ALUMNI 
T he third in the series of Iyoptian 
F iresides for the purpose of helping 
acquaint the frosh girls with the 
Iyoptians and with each other was 
given Sunday evening, Nov. 2, in the 
east room of Sue ,Lombard Hall. 
I'1·0jgram 
The party had a backward t heme. 
The invitations were written back-
v1ards, the guesst were greeted by 
being told good bye, then there was 
community s in ging and a solo by 
The CWC alumni group reelected Evangelin e Nor ris, followed by re-
its officers for another year at a freshments. The group then ·partici-
n;eeting held following the H omecom- pated in contests . The guests were 
ing banquet 1Saturday n ight. •,?,'reeted by Celeste Hayden to con-
Miss Charlotte Russell, teacher in elude t he party. 
the Washington grade in Ellensburg Committee in Charge 
was reelect ed president. Howard In charge of the Fireside was Ce. 
J ohnson of Everett as vice-president les te Hayden, g ener al chairman. 
and Miss Dorothea Nicholls, teachin.g· Working w ith her were ·Carroll Bur-
ir. t he S eattle schools, as secretary- ra-ge, r efreshments ; Harr iet H end-
tTeasurer , complet e the cabinet . I r ick, invitations, and \Margaret Cot-
Alumni Bulletin? I t on, program. 
The m embers discussed appoint - Faculty members attending the 
ment of a committee to investigate I Fi.r eside w er e Miss Dean, Miss Sim p-
the cost of publishing an alu mni son, and Iyoptian adviser, Miss 
p.iper. 1 Brokel. 
There·s something reck-
lessly gay a bout these 
n ew Red Goose casuals 
for fall wear. 
Since you'll find casual 
footwear playing an ever 
increasingly important role 
in your shoe wardrobe, we 
suggest tha t you stop by 
soon and ma ke your se-
lection. 
Mundy's Family Shoe Store 
"BERKSHIRE STOCKINGS" . ' . ( 
gurated the first square dances and 
The Monday evening turnout was the subst itution of t he r ecord playing 
·well attended espe(!ially by such vet- rnachine for an or chestra . Last night 
erans as Celeste Hayden, Billie Early- t he r egular set -up wa s resumed . Con-
wine, Gale •Giffey, Barbara Lum and tinuation of both of t hese previous I 
~hick Pryor. . feat ures is dependent upon student 
Satur day P ractice .opinion. 
Next practice will be 1Saturday ..... ,. ... ,,,, ,,,,11•• •11••11uuu1u ...................... ,, , .. ~ .. uu••••r• I 
from 2 o'clock to 3, with a tourna- : - ~ 
: SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT : 
ment scheduled for Thursday the 13th. · : : 
~ STAR SHOE SHOP . ~ 
P. 08 SYSTEM 
EXPLAINED 
~ Newly Remodeled ~ 
~ 416 N. P INE ST. BLACK U-31 ~ 
~ Spray Gun Cleaning ~ 
~llllll l lllllUIUllll l llll llUllfltl lt lUllllUUll llllUIUlUUlllll llll;I I 
There ar e a few post of fice rules I 
·which t he post mistr esses w ould like 
I 1 
Ostrander Drug 
to bring to t he att ention of G\VC st u-
dents . P lease pay heed to t he fol -
lowing: 
J:egulat ions 
you will enjoy our 
MAI N 40 
.. --- -------1 
WIPPEL'S 
FO OD. 
MART 
3 STORES 
TO SERVE YOU 
I 
I 
' 
f 
t 
• 
• 
1. Remember, that if you have R I 
package, your name will appear on and 
SPECIAL LUNCHES i 
i • 
the packag e list just outside the post ' I 
office door on the bullet in board. FOUNTAIN SERVICE I 
Look . for your name before calling I [ "For service triple call 
for your mail. I 
2. Do not call for anyone else's "'------------- - - .1 Mose Wippel" 
mail without first present ing his or 
her mail-card . Sa.c.eway Store-s - ·----se!de1~f o~o:o~~:e:e~o~:a~~e 0:1::~ul:~ I l ~ :_1= ==_ HllllHLllUun•n•s·a~"'h'"'eoa"s"'F"l;-o"'un'FBllll~··;,rna·~·~"'r"'d"'s""' "' ' l ll-· 
campus, get a list of the members' Quality Foods For Less 
names and their post office box num-
bers. 
There are also a few things wbout 309 North Pearl 
the studen t post office system that GILMOUR & GILMOUR 
n ewcomers should learn. FANCY GROCERIES 
Temporar y System 
Tempora rily, a system is being used w e welcome t he College 
by which ea ch person will r eceive a Trade . 
notice-card in his box when he has 
any mail. The procedure is 1;o present 
you1· card at the w indow ana in return 
you will r eceive your mail. Off-cam-
pus people should look in the.fr boxes 
daily for any notices from campua 
offices. There is a mail slot in the 
post office for any out -going mail or 
notices to stu dents. 
RAMSAY 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Leonard F. Burrage 
• 
314 N or t h P ine Street 
P hone Main 69 
AHL'S DAIRY 
SUNFREZE ICE CREµ.M 
MI LK SHAK ES CONES 
115 West 4th Main 600 
l l ltltttlll tll l lllUllllllll t f illtllll l lll l l l l l ll l l lllltll l tlllllllll l lllllllt' 
ZIPPER 
RING · BINDERS 
Size 11 x 8Yz 
SPECIAL 
$1.25 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
ELLE NSBURG, WASH. HARDWARE CO. ~----------'------ J S ............... 11!".''" ." '" .. '"""'"'11•11 1' " ''''""~uffi 
SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of. the Year 
CASCADE MARKET 
Wholesale and Retail Meats 
H. A. Meer dink, Prop. 
113 EAST FOOOTH STREET 
-
If Fitte-rer. Brothers FURNITURE 
' .. .... .. . 
MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS AT 
The Brite Spot 
F OR THE B E S T 
Carmichael Ice Cream 
MAID-'0-CLOVER DAIRY PRODUCTS 
MILK . PRODUCTS COMPANY 
; 
l 
-
NEW .YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
Nicholson Drug Store 
F OR PRESCRIPTIONS 
AND DRUG SUNDRIES 
MAIN 722 315 N. PEARL ST. 
FREE DELIVERY 
.......................................................... -
.. ----·---1· 
Band Box ~~~~t~1~t:o1:n. I 
-~·~-~---- -~------·~· ------- -_..,.~ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢00¢0000000000000000 
tl * ii PHILLIPS' JEWELRY g 
-0 • * ~ * 0 0 g WATERMAN'S PENS g 
s ,,,;,,,, ,,,,,,,,, .................................... """"""""''""'""""'"""""""""""""'"""""'"''"'"""""""""""El -t:f DIS * rln~l~~ ·l ' ;~~ollege ~~!~t! I 
BUT TER BU I LDS BETTER BODIES 
Dairymen's Assn. 
EmfW)~@W~@l\fl&?Ji.\g4W4\PllJ4W&~li~.~i~Wi~f; 
1:J' • Co 
* ~ 
* * 
.g . 204 E. 4th Black 4491 g 
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) 
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Thursday, November 6, 1941 THE CAMP US CRIEL. 
Lutes, Cats Are Rea y For Grid Til t 
Altnt Min: . should take a tou gh one from Red ;Reese's Savages. G,ONZAGA- 13, 
:CHENEY- 7. The old ga l picked up a f ew per-
t · t 1 t k If she WAS'HINGT ON - QA[,IFORNIA-cen ag e porn s as wee . . . 
ld 1 f . t t h w· 0 Huskies w ill have to spark plenty to cou on y 1g.ure ou e me 
, . - down th e improved Bears. WASH-
gai:nes, she d be nght up the:·e. ,S~e ING'l10 N-14, CALiiFORNJA-13. 
claims t hat t he crystal ball 1s a gam WiSC I DAHO Th C ·11 
· · · b 1 - - e ougars wi 
m workmg order and promises t o e h t bl "t h th V d 1 , t · k il; · h ave rou e wi e an a s r1c y 
100 percent correct the res of t e offense, but : W SG-19, i!DAH0 -7. 
season. PLC~OW'C-Wet weather and wish- OSC-UCLA-T he Beavers in a good 
game: OSC-13, U SLA-7. fol thinkilllg may keep the score 
down to: •PiLC-3•9, OWG_:_7. 
·BELLINGH AM-ST. MART!IN ~ If 
the Vikings 1bottle up Frank Sinclair 
they'll beat the Rangers. BEIJLING-
HAM-14, ST. MARTIN~7. 
tGON ZAGA-1CHEINEY -,- Gonzaga 
------1 J. W. CUMMINS 
JEWELER l 402 NORTH PJIARL ST. 
; 
' : ' iii~~'; it 
SUNDAY 
COMI NG SOON : 
"SERGEANT YORK" 
SANTA C:uARA-ORE:GON- Santa 
Clara will be out to sh ow that they've 
still •got a ~ood clu'b. SANTA 
CLARA-20, OREGON- 19. 
STANIF ORD-USC-"Gover me with 
Roses" Shaughnessy and his boys will 
take the Trojans into camp. STAN-
FORD- 20, USC-1'2. 
ARMY-HARV'ARD - Harvard will 
be caught in t h e draft of Army touch -
downs. ARMY- 13, HAJR,VA RD- 0. 
COLUMBIA-PENN - Columbia in 
a breeze. 100'LUMBIA~20, P ENN 
- 7. 
F'ORDHA!M - PITT - :F ordham's 
Rams will make Pittsburgh sorry they 
de-empha sized football. FORiDHAM-
27, PITT- 7. 
NOTRE iDAME - NA VY - T h e 
toughest game in t he East . Notre 
D ame will have enough t o sink the 
Navy. NOTRE D A!ME-7, NA VY-6. 
M.1NNE'SOTA-NEBRA SKA- W e'll 
st ick with the champs. MI NNESOTA 
-14, NEBRASICA- 6. 
W CLUB-20, IK-7. 
LOCALS-13, MUNiSON-7. 
Kelleher' s. 
Complete 
Ford 
Service 
NORTH PEARL ST. 
ELLENSBURG 
We'll be seein' you 
ATTHE 
-
IConege FountaiNj 
--~~~~~~~~~~~~--'---~~~* 
LITTLE ALL-AMERICAN TOlVIl\i ERVIK T ommervik, H3:rshman To Lead 
Lutheran Offensive 
GAME SET FOR 8 :00 P . M. FRIDAY 
ON PARKER FIELD ; WINCO 
TlTLE AT STAKE 
Stop Tommervik! Stop Tommervik! This has been the constant lan-
guage of !Coach Phil Sarboe· on t he .g1·id field for the past week. Sarboe h as 
. been runn ing the Central Washington players thr ough the toughest workouts 
" they have had all season in :.getting 
Pictured above is Marv Tommervik who will be leading h is 
Pacific Lut hera1{ players a gainst the Cen tr al Washington Wild-
cats at Yakima tomorrow nigh t. Tommen ik is one of t he g r eatest 
pai;iser s in t he country. 
SPOR11 S 
S~LANTS 
BY HAL BERNDT 1 
Royal Brougham, sports editor ·of the Seattle P .-I. , hit the naii 
on the head when he said concerning the University of Washington 
picking Kansas State for a post season game in 1942, "The sched-
ule makers really picked a cream puff with chocolate frosti:llg for 
1942. But if the timid souls v anted a softie, Thay E ckman cer -
tainly gave them a two-minute egg wh en he signed up with the 
cyclonic Kansas." Kansas has foiled to score very many points 
and has won only one game and probably has scored fewer points 
than any teia.m in the United States .. . PS.-Pacific Lut heran 
would be just as good as Kansas and would be a better drawing 
card. 
* * * 
Why ~re we playing Pacific Luthe1'an College at Yakima? Th is 
has been a question asked by many students of ewe. Last week 
t~e CRIER publi hed a letter written by one _ of t he students con-
cerning this game. Why don't the s tudents of ewe find out the 
facts about the athletic progr.am before they write about t hings 
of which they know nothing. I would like to enumerate to the 
students some of the facts which have led to playing t his game a t 
Yakima . 
I-The athletic program for th e fall r1uar tt'r asked for $2232. The 
AS Council gave the fall athletic pmgTam only $1900. This 
would mean t hat the d'epart ment would be $332 short of the 
needed s um. 
·1ntramurals 
By SAUCE FEROGLlA 
A couple of high-scor ing clubs 
rnoved in to a t ie for first place in the 
in tramural football league by virtue 
of overwhelming victories last Sun -
day. The W 1Club subdued th e F or -
<!igners ,26 to 0, and Munson Hall 
cosated to an easy 32 to 0 v ict ory 
over an inexperienced IK t eam. 
The W Club, with the Pease to 
Hubbard .combinat ion clicking for 
yards and yards, tacked the second 
def eat on the scrappy Foreigners. 
The alert W line, led by Captain Tom 
Bridges, held the iForeigners at bay, 
despite heroic efforts by Mel Hallee 
and iDubby .A:ikens. 
Larry White and Fi·itz "Blitz" [)or-
SE'Y led the Munsons in their massacre 
d the IK's. «Dartin" John Dart, IK 
captain and quar terback, played fine 
ball until h e sprained an ankle. Jack 
O'Connor, ' the t r umpet ·playing fuli-
back of the Knights, also suff ered 
an injury. 
The Munsons and •W's are now tied 
with the Off-Campus Locals for the 
league leader ship. One team is sure 
to t opple n ex t Sunday when Munson 
takes on the t ricky 1Locals. The W 
Club entertains the IK's a t 9 :00 the 
same morning. 
P ing Pong 
Ping Pong players had better tune 
up the ping , for there's a tournam ent 
coming up soon. Also a badminton 
t ournament in the winter. Those old 
men ,you see hobbling about the cam-
pus are t he intramural footballers-
rnore stiff muscles than a Catology 
class. Mr. Sog.ge, OCM adviser, is 
working on plans for a plaque to be 
given t o the winning team in t he foot-
ball league. 
BASKETBALL CLINIC IS 
A POSSIBILITY 
Coach Leo Nicholson stated 
this morning t hat th ere is pos-
sibility that the College will 
2- How would we make up for this $332 t hat we were shor t ? The sponsor a football clinic to be 
faculty Athletic Committee· switched the game to Yakima h eld here at the coll~e on De-
cember 13. Several films are wh~n t~e Yakima Hot Stove League said that they w1ould be being. asked for and several 
willmg to help us out. coaches in the Yakima Valley 
3- The PLC expenses wiU be ta.ken care of by t he Hot St ove will give short talks on some 
'I phase of the g ame. High' school League. They will take care of t he officials which w1 I total 
students of the valley _will be $45. This means t hat we have alread y saved plenty. invited to attend this meetin~ 
4--We will receive 20 per cent of t he gate after the expenses have which will be headed by Mr. 
them in the best p ossible sh ape for 
the game with the L utes ·of P acific 
Lutheran College at Yakima this Fri-
day night. The game is scheduled' to 
start at 8 :00 p. m. on Parker Field.' 
From all indications a large crowd 
of Cen tra l Washilllgton stud~nts are 
planning to make the trip to see the 
Lutes and the Wildcats t angle. 0.f 
course, P LC will be led by lit tle All-
American Marv Tommervik and Mar-
vel Harshman; one of the ·-'greatest 
backs in the conference and defi-
n itely the best scorer in the league. 
Harshman is third in t he nat ion in 
scoring. PLC is the greatest passing 
team in the nation of the small col-
leges and it will be up t o t he Wildcats 
to try and st op this onslaught. 
In 11 year s of football t h e Lute:> 
hnve mana.ged to win only two games. 
One was last year by a 14-0 score and 
the other was in 193'7 •by a 7-6 margh1. 
The last time that the Luth erans 
met defeat was at the hands of the 
Wildcats and that was in 1939 when 
th e Ellensburg players swamped the 
boys · from Parkland to the tune of 
26-6. Tommervik has been able :to 
l'<:or e only two long passes against 
t he Centr a l .players in his thr ee year s 
at Fil.JC and both of these were plenty 
lucky. 
Coach Phil Sarboe and Coach Clif-
ford Olson did not name t heir start-
ing lineups and everything points to 
a game of r eal skill and plenty of 
action. 
ST. MARTIN'S GAME 
-St. Martin's College rode high and 
mighty over the Wildcats of 'Central 
Washington last Friday after noon on 
Tomlinson Field. · ' I f was Frank S in-
clair who led his teammates to a 20-0 
v ictory in a non-conference tilt. The 
Ranger s showed plenty of power and 
a fine defensive .game against a lone-
ly Wildcat squad. 
From the outset the Cats were in 
the h ole and t hey were never able to 
g-et out. This game was just t h e op-
posite from the game played in Olym-
pia when the Cats had the Rangers 
in the hole. The Wildcats couldn't 
score but the Rangers scored when 
t hey. had the chance in this game. 
HARRY S. ELWOOD 
The 
·Prescription Druggist 
Fountain Lunch 
been taken out. This means that we \Vill be able to make up Nicholson and Mr. J oe K oenig, 
1 coach at Ellensburg High . to a large extent all of the money that we are in th e hole at SIGMAN'S WEBSTER'S 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Featuring the Finest in 
FOODS & FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
317-319 North Pearl Street 
f the present. '"":~·; .. ·~~~·~~:·~-~ .... :::~ ... :~~·~·~·::~ .... ;:"·~~:.· I 5- The oth er money made on this game will be given to t he Hot Student Lounge bu t must remember 
! Stove League and they in turn will h elp out small schools in tne lounge js for use, not abuse. 
the Yakima Valley who need ath1etic equipment . This organi- ~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1
1 
. zatiorr is on the same basis as Spokane's Athletic Round Table 
and I believe that all of our students know about this organi.-
1 zation. 
SKATING 
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY 
NIGHTS I 6-Central will not only benefit from receiving- money but also we 
I will be getting publicity and support from the people of the _ 
Y a.kima Valley. 
Merryland Rollerdrome 
------- - --
1BASKETBALL PLAYERS 
NEEDED 
'' I !leed some more g ood men." 
No, th is -isn't a campus Helen of 
Troy issuing a call for boy-friends . 
Ins tead, Coach Leo Nicholson is ask-
ing for basketball players who can 
handle the ball and tall men for a 
rnudi-needed backboard strew;;t h. 
This does not mean that good mate-
l'ial is lacking, but new material cau 
be used. 
Practice is now under way and a 
fair squad and season is pred~cted. I 
A pr actice g ame with Yakima Jun-
it~r College is slated for December 5. ! 
College Agent 
John Chambers 
Dependable Stores 
The Store of Friendly Service 
Fourth & Pine Main 53 
11111u111 1111111111111u1111111n1111 11 111111111 11 11n111 11 11 11uu1u1u1n1 
"THE MODERN 
NECESSITY" 
IT SAVES HOURS 
OF PRECIOUS T IME EACH 
DAY BY PUTTING _ BUSINES~ 
ASSOCIATES, FRIENDS, OR 
THE GROCER- WITHIN THE 
SOUND OF YOUR VOICE. 
ELLENSBURG 
Experience proves, th~t nothing takes the place o-f qua!ity. 
You taste i:he qualit y of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again 
you enjoy the c:1arm of its delicious ta:>te .•• and its cool, 
clean after-s\i!nse of complete refreshment. Thirst asks noth-
ing more. 
BOTTLED UN DER A UTHORITY Of TH c COCA -COLA COM PANY BY 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE COMPANY 
5¢ 
KQ E~ 
CLEANERS 
204 E. 6th S t. Main 192 
~} TELEPHONE 
FOURTH & PINE 
GROCERIES 
MEATS 
AND PRODUCE 
QUALITY GRA-DE·' A-
M J L K 
Earl E. Anderson ii/fain 140 
HOLLYWDOD 
CLEANERS 
Main 125 109 W. 5th 
NEXT TO ELKS TEM'PLE 
Crystal Ga1~dens 
. ~owling 
_._«ree instruction 
any time 
Russ Hearin 
ElULENSBURG AND CLE !ELUM F, L. SCHULLER 
You trust its quality 
~~ COMP ANY _ 
.. ~ ................... ., .... , ... ..,,, ... ,, .................... ,., .............. ._ _____________ _, 
PUBIJISHEiD WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STMDENTS 
of the 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
.. ' ~ "' . 
.:.nte;ed .. as second class matt~r at the ;EllensbUrg, 'Washingbni; poet office 
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Di~cributor .of 
Collee>iate Die>est 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
VISUAL AIDS MEN 
Muzzall directs event. 
Forty directors p-resent. 
1 McCONNELL ASSUMES 
SECTION LEADERSHIP 
AT IECS MEET 
CWC Preside1.1t Robert E. McCon-
r:ell has accepted the chairmanship of 
n session section of the I nland Em-
P.ire Cmriculum Society; confab to be 
;;eld in Seattle ' Nbvembef 14 and 15. 
Forty direc'to ' ~ of visufi:l aids repre- 116i: .the College staff ~rf~s . Arnanda 
Renting sc't-iool s'yste 11S of vvashing- H bc!er', dh-ector of the' Col1ege !Ele-
ton and North ldah6, the' State De- rnentary1 Scnool, and 'Miss· Tennie J"o-
partment o'f Educa't ion, the Slate Co1- 'hanson, ele1ne11tai·y super\,isor, will 
kge of w ishin'gi:brl "t he· ewe ga'th~'r- s:peak and parti"cipate in panel discus-
ed on the lbc'al cdl1c'gc campus Sal m:- sfo1;s. 
day, N~'v. 1'. The n.Zeetln'g wa h'e1d Various memJ:ie1:s of the ficidty are 
under· the aUs'J)ices of the Department pI:l.1\ni ng tci attend at least one of the 
------------------------------ of Visual rtist1•u-ctio11 of the ' Nationa l sessions, sc'h.e'duied. fo1· the ' Meany 
Herb Lep Editor Educatiori" As~oclirti on. Hott!I. To1 ics undei· · di~ussion wiU ~~-z=~~~~~~:::::::::::::-::::-::::-:-:::::::-::::~:~~:::::::-:-::::::-::·:·:·:·:::::::~~:::~~i~~:;;~:~ Pi~:e e ~:~~~:~~ii which continued ~~11:.'.;':~~:h~t~eat~un~~;:i~i~~n$00~~~: 
~· Troxel --····················································---~---······ ·········News · Editor throughout the day was ur1de1· tlrn clltion:,,, ".Staie Teache1~ · Tl."aining 
'~l Berndt ···········- ·································································$ports Editor direction of W. G. Gnaedinge1· of Progress," ·and "Public School' S.ys-
Maryon Cotton .................................................................. Women's Editor WSC. Discussions were hel'd in the tems." 
S'fAFF 
ciifton Alford, Betty Lou Baker, Val Bedard, Eleanor Bteren, Jim Bow, 
Barbara Brown, Stan Brozovitch, Peggy Charlton, Leah Colwell, Jim 
cOrineli, Margaret Cotton, Judy Lee Craig, Edna Culp, Don Engbretson, 
Art. Feroglia, Terry Forsythe, Melissa Gilchrist, Vic Guns, Lois Hammill, 
. I 
Shirley Hand, Howard Hartman, Anthon lverS-On, Les Kay, Ida Kehl, 
JacW.e Laws, Joyce Light, Jane Mogren, Betty Jane Oie, Marie Pappas, 
Donna Profitt, Walt Rappuhn, Ardys Redman, Jean Richards, Marie 
Rumford, Bill Sanders, Mary Ellen Smith, Maxine Stark, Margaret 
Stewart, Marion Tucker, Margaret White, Ray Whitfield. 
stunt night censorship 
La8t week we fell prey to a common campus disease. We 
started talking when we .had nothing to say. 
morning on the valuati011 of commer-
cial motion pictures for use in .t he 
classr oom and organization and ad-
ministra t ion problems. Speakers in-
cluded Don Kruzner, Director of Vi~­
ual Aids of King County ; Chester 
Ullin of Seatt le; Wesley Crum, F os · 
ter, and W, H. Dun of Aberdeen. 
Session Demonstrations 
The afternoon session includeJ 
demonstrations of school-made slides 
and an address on the use of maps 
8.nd graphic materials by Dr. John B. 
Appleton of the Nor thwest Regional 
Council, Portland, Oregon. 
Local arrangements were u·nder the 
direction of '.E. !L. Muzzall, Directur 
of Public Service at the Colle.ge. 
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PLAY REVIEW 
A revie11· of the play re· 
view "Arsenic and Old 
Lace" gjven Tuesday by 
R ussell Lembke, will ap-
pear in next week's 
CRIER. 
DELTA OlVII.CRON 
YEAR OPENS 
Clifton Alford was elected to fill 
the vacancy caused by the resignat ion 
c.f Herb Legg as h istorian-reporter of 
Delta Omicron Chapter, K appa Delta 
Thursday:, No~~er 6; 1941 
(In view of recent happenings we 
1ue hating no fifth c:Olumn activity 
this week.) 
• 
i 
' 
CALENDAR CHiANGES 
The folio.wing ch;mges , in t he :· 
College calendar for the year 
should be noted : 
November 11', Armistice ])ay, 
will be a school holiday. 
Thanksgiving Vacation this year 
is from Wednesday noon, Nov. 19, 
_to Sunday, Nov. 23, as per sched• 
'ule. 
The spring vacation will not 
come between winter and spring 
quarters as heretofore, but will be 
observed two weeks later, during 
the meeting of the Inland Empire 
Educational Association in 8,po-
kane. The winter qua:rt er will 
close on Friday, Ma'rch 20' ; tlie 
spring quarter will open on Mon-
day, March 23. Spring vacation 
period will be for the" week of 
April 5·12, 1942. 
' 
STUDENT RECITAL 
The student r e c i t a I 
scheduled for this evening 
has been post poned be-
ca use of calendar conflicts. 
T he programs are sponsor· 
ed by Sigma Mu E1>silon. • 
campus music org>aniz&~ 
tion. 
RA Y'S MARKET 
Qualit y Meats and 
Seafoods 
MAIN 58 4TH & PINE 
niSterlng to current rumor we boldly and· inanely charged· the 
Boarctdf Deans witliseliseless censoring of Stunt Night. Now we 
find" we were right except for two little details: It wasn't tlhe 
BoavCl"ot'Deans and it wasn't a censoring enterJ)rize. A committee 
:'pp<!)mted by the Board w'orked with the stunts with a view to 
i rrtPhWing them. A problem of interpretation ,arises, as to wliere 
impfuveinent ends and censorihg starts; but in· the main they 
wo~~d' to make the stunts more interesting. 
1 ... ORCHID OF THE WEEK . .. . "~ . Pi at t he club meeting last week. ---------·----· 
The m-0ral of the story is: Be sure your facts are all correct 
l:eforo forming ,an opiriion. N6w, children, we hope our em-
barrassment has taught .you a lesson. 
hello W"alk 
Everyone is anx ious that CWC be known as a friendly college. Yet such 
fr:endliness is left to the initiative of the individual student. 
'Both EWIG and WWC have a commonly-used walk known as "Hello 
Walk." tPeople using the pathway must speak to all oth~rs thereon. They 
claim beneficial results. 
What would prevent inauguration of such an idea at CWC? A WS mi.ght 
;i<lopt it as a project. It would certainly help campus frierAfliness. Think of 
Lhe opportunity it would afford to meet "her" or "him." 
ON-CAMPUS STUDENTS REAP BENEFITS 
OF DINING HALL SERVICE 
By MARGARET STE.WART +; - - ---- ---------
A ver y impor tant part of our insti·· 
tution · for the students who live on 
(am pus is the dining hall. Although 
t 'ie students appreciate the well-bal-
" need meals serve.a, few realize the 
c " reful planning and the t r emendous 
;' mount . of w0rk which is necessary 
'.\ff the efficient management of the 
,:;ning ·hall. 
:<:itchen Staff 
The credit for t his tai;k goes to 
;· Uss IMyra N ewton, director of dormi-
L•ries and her co-workers: Little is 
,-·1id about the kitchen staff but t hey 
\ ,·ell deserve mention. 
. Mrs. Monroe, who is first cook, is b 
r;1arge of food preparation and kitch-
<''l activity. Second cook is Mr. Har-
: :.r Taniguchi. Mrs. Sue Hoveland, 
v ho is t he baker, has served in our 
i'1stitution for 13 year s. Mr . Cecil 
Fisk occupies t he position of relief 
rt a tion and Mr. Sam Sugitachi is 
kitchen boy. 
Secretary to Miss Newton is Lola 
iDrake, who also is head waitress in 
the dining room for breakfast and 
lunch, while Joyce Light serves a s 
head waitress during dinner. 
Student Help 
A cr ew of 25 students in the dining 
J:GOm and kitchen is necessary to 
serve the 275 students who a ppear 
every meal in the dining hall. 
Of course, fo:i:. banquets t he crew 
must be increased, as at the Home-
coming ·banquet, t here were 25 wait-
resses, two hostesses and 13 g irls who 
worked in the kitchen . 
l\""ew Tables 
Miss Newton wishes to express ap-
preciation to the Industrial Arts Shop 
for the new banquet tables which 
have been built, as the service at ban-
quets is made much easier through 
the use of t hem. 
Letters ·To The Editor 
,"ear Ed. .;:. - - - ------------
I appreciate the essence of the little 
editorial "On the Dotted Cine." When 
st·veral articles supporting the De-
frnse Bond campaign appeared, I 
·.1 onde1·ed if any room would be given 
t o t hose of an opposite viewpoint ... I 
' nm glad we have a democratic campus 
raper. 
Sincerely, 
ARLENE COOPER. 
~l USIC PRACTICE 
practice then. 
We hope that this letter will be 
ta ken into consideration and that the 
officials will see fit to keep this build-
ing open on Sundays for the use of 
the Music Students of CWC. 
Sincerely, 
HELEN OWEN. 
goooo*******Oooooooooooooo 
* g ~ * 
* ' · i * g /.~'4~~ g 
* ~ f * 
* I ·~, g 
J :ear Editor, ~ g 
I am writing on behalf of the Music ~ g 
~ .udents of CWG to have the Music * * 
fuilding open on Sundays from 1 p. g g 
i n . to 10 p. m. Since the Library is g g 
• r :Jen on Sunday afternoons for the * * ~tudents we feel that t he Music ,Build- g g 
i 1 ~g should be open for the music g n · I * 
'.:Ludents to practice and ·study. We ; . Yi~~-·· , He' ·g 
< «n't practice ·in the libra.ry arid prac~ ..,. 
"* * t 'cing ·is just as much a part of our ~ called. m.c "glamour g 
: t udying as reference work. . * ,:, . -.. ' * 
Open ~ · legs I" My Pi;iO,ENIX · g 
We who live . in t he dorms are· not g ~h 
: llowed to practice there and we * hbst ·did 'the ~trick. g-, 
r '.i >'t practice on Sundays as much as g ·~;" 
r :; other days . Sundays are the only * 89c. $1.15 * 
<'.>. v-> that' mariy of us can get to- g g 
:.· . ther for an y gr oup such as quar- g WOOL ANKLETS, 59c g 
i<:ts, ensembles and etc. and do not g KNEE LE.t"fGTH, 69c g 
k ve to hurry to something else. g CAMPUS SO X, 79c ~ 
Music Buildi1ig * * 
We will adbit that t he building' * * 
j,, not used on 'Saturday evening by ! Esther-Mari.an ~ 
'L'o "Sauce" Feroglia goes the first 
"Orchid" for his work in support of 
the intramural athletic program of 
ewe. 
Last Spring, "Sauce" was in charge 
of the softball leag ue. Opening t he 
autumn term he has done much work 
in organizing the touch football 
league.. . His plans are to continue 
this work in basketball and other 
sports. 
Because you have earned it, the 
CAMPUS CRIER is happy to award 
you, "Sauce," the "Orchid of t h\) 
\\"eek." 
i .... ~:_....... 2f !~:~;~~r~;.~:~~i~: ......... . 
Haircutting F inger Waves 
Phone Red 4112 
11111111111111111 1111111111111111 1 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:: 
~¢¢000000000000000000¢000~ g DICK'S SHOE g 
g HOSPITAL g 
* * g CLEANING SHOES g 
~ with NEW SPRAY SYSTEM g 
(r0¢(1¢¢¢0¢¢0(1¢¢¢¢J).0(1¢J)¢J)J)J)J) 
Have Your Car 
WINTERIZED 
* 
Oils 
Gear Greases 
Anti-Freeze 
Heaters 
* 
Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
"! "wHERE .; YOOR~: CAR IS 
PROPERLY SERVICED" 
CERTiFIED 
LUBRICAtrlON 
.. •"' 
STEAM CLEANING 
TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 
Sixth & Main 
PHONE MAIN 146 
1· . any st udents but t hat is because * :0: 
:-. :ost of them are wo11king anCI ca1i't ~ · ' ' , •' · * ._ _____________ _ y(l(l¢0(1¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(1(1¢¢********~ -
Delta Omicron held its first meet-
ing of the year on October 21 at 7:00 
p m. in A308. Presiding over t he 
meeting was Loren Troxel, president. 
Other officers aTe: Kay Sperry; 
vice-president and social-commission-
<'r; Floyd Rowley, recording-secre-
t ar y ; \Voodrow Wilson, treasurer; 
i>nd :Lois Hammill, corresponding sec-
r etary. 
An addition to the chapter this year 
i ~· Paul Blackwood of the CWC science 
faculty. Mr. Blackwood is a member 
cf the Columbia chapter, Kappa. 
Plans for the coming yea r wer e dis-
cussed, local chapter dues were raised 
to $1 per quarter, and committees 
were formed' by the president. P lans 
were made for t he annual Homecom-
ing luncheon, held Saturday, Oct. 25, 
at the N . Y. Cafe. 
Carter Transfer Co. 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 9-1 
The Green Latttem 
Horne Cooking Home &kih~ 
Mrs. Nell Williams 
402 Nortli. Pearl St. 
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. Butterfield· Mays 
Chevrolet Co. 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
GENUINE PAR'fS AND ACCESSORIES 
FIFTH & MAIN CALL MAIN 6 
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JOHNNY MIZE 
and 
MORTON COOPER 
St. Louis Cardinals' f irst baseman 
and pitcher. Th e y ploy boll to · 
gether, hunt to gether,ond together 
enjoy Chesterfield-the ciga rette 
that Satisfies. 
·  JjJorlsmen pass 
the word along. .. 
ester ie 
Smokers take to Chesterfield 
like a duck takes to water ... 
because they're defin.itefy Milder 
Coofer-Sm.~king ••• Better:-Tasting 
Chesterfieid 's can't·be·copied blend • '· • the right1 
combination of the best cigarette tobaccos that 
grow both here and abroad ••• gives a man what 
he wants .•. a cigarette that' s definitely MILDER and 
that completely SATISFIES. 
IT'S CHESTERFl~LD FOR A MILDER COOLER SMOKE 
· ~ 
Cop1ri1la1 J,U, IM;v"n l :MTJllt ~OH- C.. 
